CLASSIFICATION:  *Suspicious Situation*

**DATE:** Wednesday, June 26\(^{\text{nd}}\) 2013 at approximately 10:22PM

**LOCATION:** 24 Mile Rd. near Washington St.

On Wednesday evening two 18year old females, out riding bicycles at the 24 Mile Rd/ Washington St intersection, reported that they had been approached, verbally, for directions by an unknown white male driver of a newer crossover type vehicle that was silver in color and had a silver strip along its rear side.

The driver was described to be asking for directions to an unknown location while seated in his vehicle. The late teens informed police that they asked the driver to repeat himself so that they could determine the location he was seeking. According to the teens, the driver began to yell “come-here” in a forceful fashion.

Both teens described feeling uncomfortable with the driver’s tone of voice & demeanor so they recalled telling the driver that they would not come to his vehicle. The driver then was said to have then left the intersection by traveling S/W bound on Washington St at a high rate of speed. No vehicle registration plate information was obtained at that time. The complainants contacted law enforcement and filed a report at a nearby elementary school.

A check of the area & related police records did not reveal any further information on the suspect male driver or his vehicle. Police will be providing a heightened patrol presence in the area on both bicycles & police vehicles.

Anyone with information on this “Suspicious Situation” are asked to contact the NBPD at 586-725-2181, or “SEND A TIP” online at  [www.newbaltimorepolice.org](http://www.newbaltimorepolice.org)